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Textbooks to go up again for 79/80
cover the operation costs of the 
Bookstore. In fact the other 
items besides textbooks that 
are sold at the Bookstore help 
cover these costs of operation.

In addition, there is a myth 
that the Bookstore makes large 
profits. In fact, "profits hove 
been quite small in comparison 
to total sales" says Mrs. Logue. 
Last year the Bookstore's profit 
was

By GORDON LOANE This causes order 
problems for the bookstore 
staff but is unavoidable. In 
general, however, most profes- 

seem to co-operate with 
the deadline established by the 
bookstore. Last year 60 per cent 
of the professors on the U.N.B. 
campus had placed their orders 
for the fall by the April 11th 
deadline. Mrs, Logue

course. finally remind all students that 
the buyback period this

days in April to buy back 
various textbooks. Watch for 
further details on the buyback 
period in further issues of the 
Bruns.

Due to inflation and the 
declining valge of the Canadian 
dollar textbook increases from 
ten to twelve percent are 
predicted for the next academic 
year. This was the prediction of 
Mrs. Logue, manager of the 
U.N.B. Bookstore in an inter
view held this week.

According to Mrs. Logue 70 • 
80 per cent of the textbooks 
sold to U.N.B. students are 
published in the United States. 
The declining value of the 
Canadian dollar

year
will be from April 12th-26th. In 
addition a private book buyer 
will be at the bookstore for 3sors

Report cont.
contd. from p. 4 one SRC election per year is 

more acceptable instead of the 
present system of two elections 
per year. He further suggests 
changes within the administra
tive structure of the SRC 
suggesting the Vice President 
Internal s and Vice President 
External s job be combined. 
One Vice President would then 
be elected who would receive 
greater honoraria than at 
present.

According to Berube a $3.00 
decrease in student union fees 
could take place and this years 
SRC operating surplus will be 
between $35000 - $50,000. In 
addition it will be at least 2 
years before CHSR goes off 
Campus according to Berube.

Berube closed his report by 
thanking many of the people he 
worked with during the year 
and wished the new executive 
the best of luck !

a new revised version of the 
Student Handbook for the 
academic year, and suggests 
that the SRC should look into 
the printing contract -for the 
Student Directory so that it will 
be available to students earlier 
in the academic year. He feels 
that the Yearbook is too heavily 
subsidized by the SRC and said 
that sales are a disappointment 
He suggests a survey of other 
universities to see how they 
finance their yearbook 
tion may help.

Berube expresses the hope 
that CHSR will finally go FM to 
the benefit of all students and 
points to the current success of 
CHVW.

pointed
out a real problem in that 

some professors do not inform 
the bookstore if they intend to 
use the same text in the next 
academic year. The buyback 
period has passed and it is 
difficult to get the required 
texts for the next academic

approximately $15,000 on 
total sales of $1,000,000.

Questioned os to some of the 
problems that students face in 
getting textbooks for courses, 
Mrs. Logue stated that these 
problems exist each year but 
are not peculiar to the U.N.B. 
Bookstore. The problems may 
arise because professors do 
not inform the bookstore in 
time for their staff to order the 
texts required by students in 
time for the beginning of fall 
classes. In addition, some texts 
may not be published until June 
of the year in which the book is 
scheduled to be used for a

next

and the 
increased costs of paper and 
publishing costs have forced up 
the price of the wholesale costs 
of books. Needless to soy these 
increased costs must be passed 
on to the student.

However, the impression that 
students are being ripped off by 
the Bookstore appears not to be 
true. In fact, the 20 per cent 
markup that the Bookstore 
places on all textbooks does not

year.
In addition, the bookstore 

operates tQ serve both Saint 
Thomas and U.N.B. Saint John 
students. According to Mrs. 
Logue approximately 80 per 
cent of textbooks ordered at 
U.N.B.S.J. are placed through 
the U.N.B. Bookstore.

The Bookstore wishes to

opera-

Cronshaw Berube suggests that the 
present executive look into the 
possibility of obtaining another 
method of legal services for the 
coming academic year.

Hq, claims Campus Services 
Limited should continue to 
remain in low risk ventures and

Prez's report comprehensive
The report received a 

generally favourable response
By GORDON LOANE was a very good idea and 

worth persuing.
time in the future". UNB SRC fees

_ , are among the lowest in Canada Coz- u ..
Cronshaw disagrees with the he claimed and if we could hold =RC officeexpenditures must be

Berube contention that a great the line until the SUB mortgage is k®pt m ,ne’ Berube suggests
deal of money was saved a s a paid off then we should be alright
result of the honoraria budget. In Cronshaw disagreed strongly

Berube had commented that the $800 which'Îs !* T* suggestion that SRC
useVdelto0ffuned ToTnolSclholic "cronTh^ als^ fel/h t th ' *'a'em°n' on the “r^rtion3'Las interview this week SRC there is a more important issue

kuvxtms;
LtLÎauUdS,orehVe"UCHrR0go oH F^p fel, we wer! wiseto sTay^ût Salmon aïï fell'£

campus should a referendum îov'des oood vo7 T e.esMcloimed Cr°"*h™- This is of NUS at the moment because of our own interests we should
show approval for the project. "It dollor" in ^ °Ur totaMy impractical as far as the the internal struggles in the strongly support N.B.C.S
is just that CHSR should have a fawyera/pea^slo'be oîcilnh^r’ r COnC6med' he jested. organization at the moment. There Co-operation with French speak-
higher priority at the moment" ^ Î Commenting on a projected '$ o change ,n executive coming ing students was a concern of
commented Cronshaw and he felt On he sub7ert nf u huge surplus of 35-50 thousand which adds to the problem Berube's in his report. This is quite
there would be "more service to d,ollars bY Berube, Cronshaw commented Fripp. We should only important and they are beina
the students this way" more guest lecturers Cronshaw claimed "the surplus will be retoin NUS if a referendum to invjted to fhe B c c^-tinothk

Berube commenfeuthat certain iZJd ItoTZe^teH CHSR Subs,an!,ial'y less ,hon what he decide the issue is positive., and weekend in Fredericton. Fripp
changes were needed involving sh/uld hl n hinhf 5 ! i Expenses musf be met certainly ™>t before the spring of p|ans ,0 do more work jn ,£P
the Yearbook. Cronshaw seemed moment* ° b gber Pnon,y °* ,be during, th., summer he added. I960. Fredericton communitye,p*ioll!
to agree with the suggestions and Concernina SRC Offire Cronshaw however did agree with FnPP felt that the Ministers by establishing better relations
plans to implement certain ditures "we wm^^tn h M ,h® suggestion thot there would <LdvisorvComm,ttee on Student Aid through the Chamber of Com-
changes in this regard. , ° W ' #7 f° ho,d the ,ndeed be 0 surP^ for this fiscal can serve no use ful purpose at the merce Fripp is tiTng to get on the

Cronshaw feels that no penalty SSL^*, LjTTm hJl 7 1 V- ° « CiXXd t
clause is needed in the Wilson f0 jncur them oq tho ci* . _ . —®rs ^r,PP Rotary Club to push her efforts to
oTreT9 H°e Wuhan!? $ W°$ f° d° S°‘ °"e Probl*"" °l,hOU9h COUncil has discussed agreement with Bembe's ‘com ° bet,?r raPP°" with the
DabouM^e nr n nh ^ Prob ems in fhe office at fhe momenf is fhe renovations and reallocation of ment that we should push for V ,Fr PP d°®S n0t
about late pmtmg were problems ,arge amoun, of unaccounfab|e part of the $15 collected per more than Me student on th. 0L9reeLw,,h Berube s suggestion
wi h.nthe unionand the fault does ,ong distQnce ca||$ Thjs „ Q student to SUB maintenance MPHEC There are hree MaritimA ,bat there should be
not he with the printing company. prob|em that is being worked on, Five years after CHSR - FM is on Provinces and more s^dents a^e , She felt
The Directory should be better according to Cronshaw. the air, (if at all), operating costs needed Fripp was verv oleoseH W°uid d° no,bin9 for continuity

Cr°nsh0W is not in favor Of will be up anotherîo thousand with the effort put forth byTer^ Pr°blems on ,he SRC''
accordino to rmnsh dTfSHP ' Berube’s suggestion that only one according to projected figures Morrison, the only studen/on the F|r'PP a pers°nal
according to Cronshaw. Tenders SRC election should be held per presented to council The initial MPHEC "He is doino a fin» i«h" fee mg ,hat tbere should only be 
for the printing contract will be year. "We need to maintain "he capitaloutday of 27 thousand Fripp said 9 '°b ^ V'“ PreSidenf in the UNB
Cronshaw^0'6 he,Jtn<1 °f Apr ' con,inui,y of ,he Executive" would be absorbed next year and rhKi u Student Union. It would force more
Cronshaw commented. commented Cronshaw. the first operating budae't of c ^ N®W brun$wick Coalition of work from councillors and

Cronshaw, however, was in $25,512 would be in effect for the ,fuden,s should be meeting at contribute to a smoother running 
agreement with Berube's 1980/81 school year Whether or ®aSl °0Ce ° m°nth °r so and if °f $RC affairs- she suggested.

indeed a disappointement. suggestion that only one Vice- not the council is stable enouoh to--___________ However. she offered this
Cronshaw seemed more optimistic President was needed in the UNB produce a surplus each vear to 1 ~ comment on the Vice President
on this issue commenting that SRC Executive. There is not cover this amount is a aood l position "the workload would be
yearbook sales to dote totalled enough work for two Vice question. In the last two vears (nu tl_ .. ... to°greaf for one Person except if
900 as compared to 300 at this Presidents according to Cronshaw Clark and two GOOD^omptrolllrs selms ÏT ' f°rt “"î1"9 if îhe academic course load 
!hT» T yuk Cr0nshaw also felt and cross jurisdictional problems have proven it possible, BUT* the thHuB mortaaae'kur^ lightened. With a

buy a yearbook eaHy. '^erhap” a «.uÎTi'n'theÏturL Claimed!'A prevlou!5^»^0"^^ Zade-' goet off^fg^iing lick th’” tUi,i°n kfb V® ^

tsrt-s :E",n
CnlK n*. P"»™' b’ K,:3dhJ°AS,8'’,,iC<"’'. ,H'~'b« .....................

■SSrzriruniversity! rings line unless we can justify it some economic setbacks in the future?" reasonable

one
if comments from the council 
and SRC executive 
indication.

SRC Comptroller Scott Cronshaw 
feels former SRC president Steve 
Berube's final report "was a well 
thought out, comprehensive doc
ument." •

are any

Report frizzles Fripp

one S.R.C.

In regard to yearbook sales 
Berube commented that sales basic 
were

I
was

reduced 1
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